Sequence and structural parameters enhancing adaptation of proteins to low temperatures.
A systematic analysis compared sequence and structural parameters distributions between 13 pairs of psychrophilic and mesophilic proteins for elucidating the cold adaptation parameters. The results of statistical test (t-test) revealed that helical content, tight turn content, disulfide bonds and hydrogen bonds do not show significant difference between psychrophilic and mesophilic proteins. However, it was demonstrated in this study that a larger proportion of open beta-turn in psychrophilic proteins is an effective parameter in specific activity at low temperature. In addition, substitution of amino acids of charged and aliphatic groups with amino acids of tiny and small groups in protein chains, tight turns and alpha-helices in the direction from mesophilic to psychrophilic proteins is one of the mechanisms of low temperature adaptation. Such sequence and structural parameter differences would help to develop a strategy for designing cold-adapted proteins.